


YOU
YOUR PERSONAL BRAND



Agenda
•Business as YOU: what do 
you want? 

•What makes you different: 
competition survey

•What people say about you: 
your personal brand

•Your profile, bio or About 
page



Resources
•Profile questionnaire

•Competition survey 

•Links to personality quizzes



You Your Clients

Your Services

Revenue

The self-employed business



Business as usual
•The sole purpose of a business 
is to make money

•Find a “market” first, then sell 
them what they want

•Construct a “brand” to appeal 
to that market



Business as YOU
•What you want to do and how 
you want to do it: your services

•Who you want to work with: 
your ideal clients

•Your values, beliefs, strengths 
and personality: your personal 
brand



There’s no one 
“right way”

•Lots of things can work

•Choose what’s right for 
you



What services do you 
want to offer?

•What do you enjoy offering now? 

•What do you NOT enjoy?

•Do you offer a combination of 
modalities? Or your own 
proprietary methodology?

•Do you specialize in one thing?



How do you want to 
provide those services?

•In person? Over the phone? Via 
video conferencing?

•Individual? Or group?



When and where do 
you want to work?

•How many hours a day, days per 
week, weeks per year?

•From your home? An office? At 
the client’s site?



Example
•In person coaching: goals and 
accountability

•2 days per week

•Back to back appointments

•No re-scheduling

•“I have Wednesdays at 2:30 open”



Example (me)
•Coaching, consulting, 
copywriting

•Individual and group programs

•From home via phone or video 
conference

•Client access to my calendar



What do you want?

•What services do you want to 
offer?

•How do you want to provide 
those services?

•When and where do you want to 
work?



Your values 
and your why

Why do you do 
what you do? 

What’s the 
bigger purpose 

behind your 
business?

What difference 
do you want to 

make?

What do you 
believe?

What are your 
values and how 

will you use 
them to guide 
your business?



My values and 
why

Self-
employment as

an option to 
capitalism

Help positive 
impact 

businesses 
succeed

You don’t have 
to convince,
persuade or 
manipulate 
people into 

buying

Honesty, 
authenticity, 

growth, 
learning, fun



People don’t buy 
WHAT you do, they 
buy WHY you do it.
– Simon Sinek

“





Agenda
•Business as YOU: what do 
you want? 

•What makes you different: 
competition survey

•What people say about you: 
your personal brand

•Your profile, bio or About 
page



Competition is Good

•Uniqueness is over-rated

•Competition is a sign there is a 
market

•YOU are unique



Your competition

•Serve the same 
clients/customers

•Do exactly what you do

•Do something similar

•Do something different to 
solve the same problem



Competition 
Survey

•Who are your 
competitors?

•How do you compare?

•What makes you 
different?



List your competitors
•People you admire/want to emulate

•People you can’t stand

•The “big names” in your industry

•People who are similar

•People who are ahead of you

•People who are behind you

•People who charge a lot more (or a lot less) than you do



How are you similar?



How are you different?



What unfair advantages do they 
have?

What can they do that you can’t?



What unfair advantages do YOU 
have?

What can you do that they can’t?



How do you compare 
to your competitors?

•What makes you different?

•What are your unique strengths?

•What are your unfair 
advantages?



Agenda
•Business as YOU: what do 
you want? 

•What makes you different: 
competition survey

•What people say about you: 
your personal brand

•Your profile, bio or About 
page



Your brand is what 
other people say about 
you when you're not in 
the room.
– Jeff Bezos, Amazon

“



You already 
have a 
brand!



The strict school marm

•Directive

•Offered corrections

•Expected accountability

•“called people out”



She knows 
everybody

•Friendly and outgoing

•Asks questions to get to 
know people

•Attends a lot of events

•Makes introductions



How do people 
describe YOU?

•Ask them…

•Review your testimonials

•Listen to their comments



Know yourself

•Myers-Briggs (16 
personalities)

•Strengths Finder

•4 Tendencies

•Fascinate



Your brand can make you magnetic

•Attract

•Repel



Those cartoons 
aren’t very 

professional



I love your 
cartoons!



Amplify your 
brand

How can you demonstrate the 
characteristics you want to be known 
for?

•Funny? Make humourous videos.

•Smart? Share insights and knowledge.

•Warm? Send cards and personal notes.

•Inspiring? Write inspiring articles.



YOU are your biggest competitive 
advantage

•You are one of a kind

•You have a unique blend of skill, talent, 
personality and experience

•NO ONE can copy that



Agenda
•Business as YOU: what do 
you want? 

•What makes you different: 
competition survey

•What people say about you: 
your personal brand

•Your profile, bio or About 
page



Your profile

•A written description about 
yourself and your company

•Raw material for: 
•Online profiles

•About page on your website

• Introduction for speaking



Make it easy for YOUR 
ideal clients to choose you

•Highlight what makes you 
different

•USE your unfair advantages



It’s about YOU…(but it’s 
also not about you!)

It’s really for

•Your prospective buyers

•Your clients

•Your promotional partners

•Your readers



What do THEY 
need/want to know?

•What information do they 
ask for?

•How do they make 
decisions?



Know

•Your photo

•Your why

•Your story

•Your mission/vision



Like

•Your personality

•Your values



Trust

•Your experience

•Your skills

•Your credentials

•Awards

•Testimonials



Highlight your strengths

•Lots of experience? Focus on that.

•Lots of education or 
certifications? Focus on that.

•A great personal story? Focus on 
that.



Need inspiration?

•Read some “About” pages or 
Linked In profiles. Look for profiles 
that 
•Connect and show “the person” 
behind the business

•Demonstrate expertise

•Are similar to your business



Summary
•A YOU-Shaped business is built around what 
you want

•Your personal brand is what other people say 
about you, not what you say about yourself

•If you turn up the volume on YOU, you’ll 
become magnetic: attracting your ideal clients 
and repelling other people’s clients

•Being yourself is the easiest way to distinguish 
yourself from your competition



Next Steps
•Profile questionnaire

•Competition survey

•Personality research




